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MEMORANDUM TO:

Malcolm R. Knapp, Director
Division of Waste Management, NMSS

FROM:

Margaret V. Federline, Chief
Performance Assessment & Hydrology Branch
Division of Waste Management, NMSS

SUBJECT:

FOREIGN TRIP REPORT, PARIS, FRANCE, OECD/NEA/RWMC
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT ADVISORY GROUP AND WORKING GROUP ON THE
REGULATORY ASPECTS OF FUTURE HUMAN ACTIONS AT RADIOACTIVE
WASTE DISPOSAL SITES, October 15-22, 1994

Dr. Janet Kotra, System Performance Analyst, Performance Assessment and
Hydrology Branch, and I participated in the 10th Meeting of the OECD/NEA/RWMC
Performance Assessment Advisory Group held on October 17-19, 1993, and in the
first meeting of a new RWMC Working Group on the Regulatory Aspects of Future
Human Actions at Radioactive Waste Disposal Sites, October 20-21, 1994.
meetings were held at the NEA in Paris.

Both

Attached is a jointly prepared report

which summarizes the key issues addressed by both groups during these
meetings.

Also attached is a foreign trip report abstract which has been

forwarded to the Office of International Programs.
Attachments:
1. Trip Report Abstract
2. Trip Report
cc: J. Taylor, EDO
C. Stoiber, OIP
R. Bernero, NMSS
G. Arlotto, NMSS
R. Brady, SEC/ADM
OPA
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December 5, 1994
MEMORANDUM TO:

Malcolm R. Knapp, Director
Division of Waste Management, NMSS

FROM:

Margaret V. Federline, Chief
Hydrology and Systems Performance Branch
Division of Waste Manaaament. NMSS

SUB ECT:

FOREIGN TRIP REPORT, PARIS, FRANCE, OECD/NEA/RWMC
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT ADVISORY GROUP AND WORKING GROUP ON THE
REGULATORY ASPECTS OF FUTURE HUMAN ACTIONS AT RADIOACTIVE
WASTE DISPOSAL SITES, October 15-22, 1994

Dr.

net Kotra, System Performance Analyst, Performance Assessment and
ch, and I participated in the 10th Meeting of the OECD/NEA/RWMC

Hydrology Br
Performance As

ssment Advisory Group held on October 17-19, 1993, and in the

first meeting of

new RWMC Working Group on the Regulatory Aspects of Future

Human Actions at R loactive Waste Disposal Sites, October 20-21, 1994.
meetings were held a the NEA in Paris.

Both

Enclosed is a jointly prepared report

which summarizes the ke issues addressed by both groups during these
meetings.

Also enclosed

a foreign trip report abstract which has been

forwarded to the Office of In ernational Programs.
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DETAILED TRIP REPORT OF:
Margaret V. Federline and
Janet P. Kotra
Performance Assessment and Hydrology Branch
Division of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
SUBJECT: TRIP REPORT ON THE 10TH MEETING OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AGENCY (NEA)
RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (RWMC) PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
ADVISORY GROUP (PAAG) PARIS, FRANCE, OCTOBER 17-19, 1994
and
TRIP REPORT ON THE 1ST MEETING OF THE NEA/RWMC WORKING GROUP ON THE
REGULATORY ASPECTS OF FUTURE HUMAN ACTIONS AT RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL
SITES, PARIS, FRANCE, OCTOBER 20-21, 1994
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE:
The general objective of the Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) in the field of
radioactive waste management is to promote a forum for the exchange of
information on waste management policies and practices, develop a common
understanding of basic issues, and promote the adoption of common waste
management strategies through the Radioactive Waste Management Committee
(RWMC). The Performance Assessment Advisory Group (PAAG) was formed by the
RWMC in 1986 to advise the RWMC on the technical aspects of performance
assessment (PA) and to facilitate coordination of the NEA PA activities. The
PAAG has been instrumental in building consensus on technical issues that
affect all repository programs and has assisted in the development of advanced
generic tools and methods for safety assessment of radioactive waste
repositories. The primary focus of PAAG is post-closure safety assessments.
The PAAG is currently chaired by Piet Zuidema of NAGRA, Switzerland.
Margaret Federline is the current NRC representative to PAAG. The U.S.
delegation also includes Department of Energy (DOE) representatives from the
Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM), the Waste Isolation
Pilot Project (WIPP) and their contractors. PAAG meets annually at NEA
headquarters in Paris.
The Working Group on the Regulatory Aspects of Future Human Actions at
Radioactive Waste Disposal Sites (also called the Human Intrusion Working
Group) is a new group organized by NEA as a result of a recommendation to the
RWMC by the Working Group on Future Human Actions. The former group, chaired
by a representative of Sandia National Laboratories, addressed the technical
aspects of future human actions and recognized a need to also address the
regulatory aspects of this complex issue. The new group consists of
representatives of regulatory bodies and repository developer organizations
and will address the regulatory aspects of future human actions which may
affect the long term performance of radioactive waste repositories.
Dr. Janet Kotra is the current NRC representative to this working group.
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Dr. Janet Kotra and Margaret Federline attended the 10th PAAG meeting
October 17-19, 1994, and the 1st Meeting of the Human Intrusion Working Group
October 20-21, 1994, and have jointly prepared this report.
Details of the meetings' proceedings are described below and the agenda for
each meeting are provided as Attachments 1 and 2 to this report.
PAAG
Introduction
1. Opening of Meeting
2. Adoption of Agenda
3. Approval of Summary Record of 9th Meeting
Reports
4. Reports of RWMC Activities
26TH MEETING OF THE RWMC
J.-P. Olivier, Head of NEA's Division of Radiation Protection and Waste
Management, reported on the 26th meeting of the RWMC. He indicated that
the work of PAAG was a high priority for the Committee and that longterm RWMC planning would include continued support for PAAG activities.
According to Olivier, considerable discussion at the last meeting was
devoted to the importance of model validation efforts and the RWMC
agreed to support an international project to continue the work begun by
INTRAVAL, the recently concluded project on geosphere transport.
WORKSHOP ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL AND ETHICAL ASPECTS OF LONG-LIVED
RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL
Olivier reported on this NEA workshop, held in early September, which
brought together representatives of a broad range of regulatory
perspectives. The primary focus of this workshop was to address the
manner in which the geological disposal concept is, or should be,
impacted by environmental and ethical considerations. Major topics
addressed included intergenerational equity and whether ethical
considerations argued for or against the maintenance of retrievability.
Olivier reported that agreement was reached that 1) future generations
should be protected at the same level that we protect current
generations, and 2) while discounting may be a valid practice for
relatively shorter time frames, it is not acceptable for the long time
periods applicable to geologic disposal of long-lived nuclides. PAAG
members questioned Olivier as to whether the workshop confronted the
'cultural gap" between the way member nations approach the disposal of
radioactive as opposed to non-radioactive, hazardous wastes. It was
observed that, by and large, requirements for radioactive waste
protection are much more stringent.
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Based on the discussions of this workshop, the RWMC is expecting to
develop a collective opinion that will be considered at the March 1995
meeting. Olivier observed that the workshop's review of this issue
produced nothing that contradicts the value of geologic disposal and
that it was generally concluded that it is not ethical to delay geologic
disposal for the sake of delay in the absence of definite plans for
alternative action.
AGENDA FOR THE IST MEETING OF THE NEW WORKING GROUP ON REGULATORY
ASPECTS OF FUTURE HUMAN ACTIONS AT RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL SITES
Olivier announced the formation of the new working group and identified
Ken Bragg of AECB (Canada) as its Chairman. A former group, chaired by
Rip Anderson of Sandia National Laboratories, has completed a report on
the technical aspects of treating future human actions in performance.
assessment and recognized a need to also address the regulatory aspects
of this complex issue. It was announced that the report of the earlier
group was approved for publication and would be available shortly. The
new group consists of representatives of regulatory bodies and
repository developer organizations and will address the regulatory
aspects of future human actions which may affect the long term
performance of radioactive waste repositories.
5. Reports on the NEA Site Evaluation and Experimental Design (SEDE)
Coordinating Group
JOINT PAAG/SEDE WORKSHOP ON CONCEPTUAL MODEL UNCERTAINTY
Following a general overview of SEDE activities by A. Hooper, NIREX,
U.K., discussion centered on the observation that the technical agendas
of the two groups (SEDE and PAAG) appear to be converging. In
recognition of this reality, a joint PAAG/SEDE workshop was held in
November 1993 on the role of conceptual models. Further joint work on
conceptual models will include 1) collection of representative
groundwater samples, 2) characterization of faults, 3) use of
hydrogeological testing and modeling for calibration, and 4) evaluating
the effects of seismicity on PA models. The working group will also
need to define the specific models to be considered, examine the value
of test cases of worked examples and seek additional regulatory input on
what is acceptable. Regulatory considerations were thought to be
particularly important in issues such as the appropriate time scales for
assessment, the treatment of uncertainty, and the treatment of low
probability, high consequence events. In response to a question from
Ms. Federline, it was indicated that a workshop to conduct a preliminary
review of characterization and modeling data on the disturbed zone will
be conducted in mid-1995. It was concluded that no huge differences
exist between the interests of the two groups with regard to conceptual
models and that it was important to maximize the benefits which could be
obtained from the different disciplines represented in PAAG and SEDE.
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6. Reports of International Projects
PROGRESS ON REFERENCE BIOSPHERES FROM BIOMOVS-I1
P. Carboneras, ENRESA, Spain, presented a general overview of the
activities of BIOMOYS, an international exercise to test and validate
biosphere models sponsored by Canada, Sweden, and Spain with
participation from over 50 organizations from 20 countries. F. Van
Dorp, NAGRA, Switzerland, reported on recent activities of the BIOMOVS
working group on reference biospheres. Criteria for development of
reference biosphere models that consider dose to an individual in a
critical group were discussed. The critical group believed most
appropriate was a self-sufficient, agrarian community with lifestyle,
habits, diets, etc., that remain constant over the regulatory period of
interest. It was announced that a reference biosphere methodology and
example are in-;draft-with the objective of defining a defensible andy
reproducible process for making explicit biosphere assumptions for
purposes of repository PA. Concern was expressed with regard to the
relative value of this methodology for differing regulatory criteria
that apply or are being considered in member countries. In particular,
the impact of a collective dose standard, segmented time frames, and the
treatment of the geosphere/biosphere boundary were mentioned as problem
areas. It was noted, however, that even if a standard is not expressed
in terms of dose or risk, PA modelers and regulators will nonetheless
need to make some biosphere assumptions, and any international agreement
reached on the basis for such assumptions would be of significance. It
was suggested that guidance on appropriate boundary conditions for the
reference biosphere effort and other related topics could be solicited
from the RWMC and its working groups.
WELL-94--STYLIZED WELL SCENARIO FOR DEEP REPOSITORIES
T. Vieno, of VTT Energy in Finland, presented a stylized well scenario
designed for assessing performance of near-field and geosphere barriers.
This scenario is proposed as a generic approach to assessing the
effective dilution by the geosphere and biosphere if a drinking water
well is bored in the vicinity of a repository or is located in the
discharge area of contaminated groundwater. Using this scenario,
releases of radionuclides from the repository into the geosphere or from
the geosphere into the biosphere may be converted into a single measure
which takes into account relative radiotoxicity. Also included is a
standardized set of dose conversion factors useful for comparisons of PA
analyses. Ingestion is the only pathway considered and it was
acknowledged that bioaccumulation was also not addressed. Such a
standard well scenario appears to be useful generically for saturated
sites and is expected to be used by the NORDIC countries as a part of
repository safety cases. Vieno was encouraged to also consider the
BIOMOVS-II methodology as this scenario is further refined.
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PROPOSED WORKING GROUP ON BIOSPHERE EVOLUTION
M. Menut, ANDRA, presented an informal proposal for the formation of an
international working group to study biosphere evolution'With climate
change over roughly 100,000 years. This group would define a typical
food chain and critical group for each climate and study radionuclide
transfer through these different biospheres, assuming that past climate
patterns persist sufficiently to permit extrapolation. Concern was
expressed that this might be better pursued in coordination with BIOMOYS
and that PAAG, while willing to entertain a formal proposal, may not be
the best forum for this work. Menut noted that BIOMOVS-II is scheduled
to conclude in 1995 and that ANDRA envisions a need for this project to
extend well beyond that time.
ALLIGATOR RIVERS ANALOGUE STUDY (ASARR)
C. Pescatore of NEA reported that the Alligator Rivers
(ASARR) is underway as a continuation of the Alligator
The original project generated over 16 volumes of data
summarized in a 1993 report. The continued focus will
uranium and other radionuclides on natural media.

Analogue Study
Rivers Project.
which were
be on sorption of

DECOVALEX
J. Andersson, SKI, Sweden, reported on Phase III activities of
DECOVALEX, an international, multidisciplinary research program devoted
to the DEvelopment of COupled models and their VALidation against
EXperiments. The goal of this effort is to increase collective
understanding of coupled thermal, hydrogeological and mechanical
processes of important to the release and transport of radionuclides
from a repository and how those process can be described by mathematical
models. Six test cases and a benchmark test are due to be completed in
December 1994. A final report for this 3-year effort is expected in
late 1995.
Discussion of Working Program
7. Reports from recent meetings
15th Meetina of the Probabilistic System Assessment Group (PSAG)
It was decided to publish the lessons learned from the last test cases
addressed by the PSAG in summary form as part of a brochure that will
provide an overview of the nine years of work by the group which
concluded this year. It was proposed that the types of issues addressed
by the former PSAG should be picked up by a new group on integrated
performance assessment. Both NRC and DOE are invited to participate in
this new group which will focus on comparing specific technical
approaches to total system performance assessment. The focus of this
new group will be to share members' experience and methodologies for
what all agreed is the most complex aspect of performance assessment.
Because of the emphasis on methodology, quantitative results will be
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examined only to the extent that they provide insights regarding
conceptual or modeling differences. It is strongly recommended that NRC
participate in this activity because of the direct benefits to be gained
from intercomparison of existing methodologies.
WORKSHOP ON BINDING MODELS FOR ORGANIC SUBSTANCES
I. Puigdomenech, NEA, reported on the September 14-16, 1994, workshop
devoted to the role of complex organic substances in binding and/or
mobilizing radionuclides of significance to performance assessment. The
objective of this workshop, organized jointly by the NEA and by the
Paul Sherrer Institute, was to assess the state of knowledge with regard
to the influence of organic materials on the mobilization of
radionuclides, document existing models for binding of radionuclides
with complex organic substances, and evaluate how these interactions
might be incorporated in PA models. Main observations of relevance to
PA which emerged from the workshop include:
Despite considerable effort, the characterization of humic substance
molecules has not advanced sufficiently;
*

Studies on the complexation of radionuclides at higher pH (6-10) and
on binding of actinides with valence IV are largely absent in the
scientific literature;

*

Models for binding of radionuclides to humic substances are of value
only for interpolation between available experimental data, the lack
of extrapolation capabilities has special impact in PA; and

*

Performance assessments have not yet dealt with organic materials
sorbed on sold materials; organic coatings might dominate water-rock
interactions, but their inventory is not reflected in the chemical
analysis of groundwaters.

Several issues important to PA were not discussed. Among them: the
mobility of complex organic substances; the distribution of
radionuclide-organic Fomplexes between mobile and stationary fractions;
and the long-term (10 to 106) stability of these complexes. This
workshop was characterized by difficult communication between chemists
and PA modelers. Abe Van Luik (M&O/Intera) noted that DOE was now
grappling with its prior failure to address the impact of radionuclide
interactions with organic materials in its PA program. In particular,
questions have arisen as to the long-term effects on repository
performance resulting from spills of organic fluids and the use of
plastic materials in site characterization and repository construction.
8. PA-related data bases
SORPTION INFORMATION DATA BASE
B. Ruegger of the NEA Secretariat provided a report on the background
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and status of the Sorption Data Information System (SDIS). In 1989, the
NEA produced a compilation of some 11,000 Kd values with associated
experimental parameters. This data base, known as the Sorption Data
Base (SDB), was a PC version of the former ISIRS project designed to run
on a large mainframe computer. The need to update this database has
been discussed at earlier PAAG meetings. Much concern has been
expressed on the usefulness of this database and the effort to update
it. Many have pointed out that Kd values must not be used blindly and
that it is necessary in most cases to refer to the original report to
ascertain the researcher's original intent and relevant experimental
details. Consequently, it was suggested to restrict the updated
database to bibliographic information and not to include raw Kd values.
The utility of this approach was also criticized. Finally, it was
decided to commence the update with information considered by PAAG
members to be the most relevant for the project and provided by them..
To emphasize the fact that the updated database will no longer mere'Ty be
a collection of Kd values, the name was changed from SDB to SDIS.
Appreciation was expressed for members' contributions received to date,
and for that provided by John Bradbury (NRC) and David Turner (CNWRA),
in particular. It was decided that the Secretariat should poll the PAAG
membership for written comments on the usefulness of the proposed effort
and the amount of work necessary for its development. [Since the PAAG
meeting, the NMSS/PAHB staff has received a formal request for comment
and is preparing a response for dispatch by 12/9/94, as requested.]
THERMOCHEMICAL DATA BASE
I. Puigdomenech reported on the progress of the NEA Thermochemical Data
Base (TBD) project. Started in 1986, this project is attempting to
provide a comprehensive, internally consistent, internationally
recognized and quality-assured chemical thermodynamic database. These
data are intended to meet the specialized modeling requirements for the
performance and safety assessments of radioactive waste disposal
systems. Highest priority has been assigned by RWMC to compilation of
data for five chemical elements: uranium, neptunium, plutonium,
americium, and technetium. The uranium review was completed in 1992, a
final draft of the americium review has been circulated for peer-review,
the technetium review is in its final stages, and reviews for neptunium
and plutonium are still in progress. It is expected that the reviews of
these priority elements will be completed by 1996.
DATA BASE FOR FEATURES. PROCESSES AND EVENTS (FEPs)
F. Van Dorp, Working Group Chairman, provided a status report on the
groups activities to develop an international database of features,
events and processes (FEPs) to be considered in scenario development.
PAAG established this working group in 1993 to oversee the development
of this international database with the intent that the group could
provide, within two years, a computerized listing that would contain all
major FEPs developed by national programs. Four meetings of the group
have been held, the most recent in September 1994. At present, the
group is continuing to examine the data and information provided by
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participants. The group concluded that existing software is adequate
for present needs save for the absence of a sufficiently powerful
graphical user interface. The group has also elected not to merge the
national databases. Instead, project-specific databases would be
maintained separately, but accessible through a Joint interface of
between 50 and 100 international FEPs. Each international FEP would be
accompanied by an identification of the many corresponding FEPs within
each national database.
9. New items
PROPOSED FORUM ON SURFACE COMPLEXATION MODELS
B.Ruegger (NEA) and S. Altman (ANDRA) discussed plans for a proposed
forum on surface complexation models. It was agreed that the need for
this work in the PAAG context would be assessed in more detail at a
joint meeting of the PAAG core group and SEDE.
AD-HOC WORKING GROUP ON INTEGRATED PAs
J. Andersson discussed the ad-hoc working group exploring the
feasibility of PAAG-sponsorship of a systematic intercomparison of
already published PAs. The goal of such an effort would be to assess
commonalities and differences in the present state of integrated PA
methodology. The ad-hoc group met in February 1994 and, in general, the
participants felt such an exercise would be worth pursuing. The U.S.
was represented on the ad-hoc group by a representative of DOE. Among
the items identified by the ad-hoc group as potentially suitable for
such intercomparisons were: 1) PA objectives, 2) definition of system
boundaries, 3) approaches to uncertainties and model validation, and 4)
terminology. Considerable concern was expressed by the PAAG membership
with regard to the value and objectives of this effort. A. Van Luik,
contractor to DOE/OCRWM, indicated that DOE had no interest in spending
large amounts of time looking back at TSPA-93 because new PAs will be
coming out on a yearly basis. Others expressed cautious support for the
comparison so long as the focus was on methodology and not on
quantitative, "bottom line" results. It was agreed that a questionnaire
soliciting information on PAs, completed by member programs, would be
circulated in December 1994. The next meeting of the ad-hoc group will
be in June 1995 where the results of the questionnaire will be examined.
This subject will serve as one of two major topical sessions on the
agenda of the next PAAG meeting.
EXPERT JUDGMENT:

RECENT WORK AT THE U.S. NRC

M. Federline presented an overview of recent work by the U.S. NRC on the
use of expert Judgment that will provide a basis for NRC guidance to
DOE. In particular, the process, results, and lessons learned from an
NRC/CNWRA exercise in expert elicitation were discussed to illustrate
the value of a formalized process. Viewgraphs for this presentation are
provided as Attachment 3. M. Federline committed to provide PAAG with
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copies of relevant NRC and CNWRA reports.
PSA-RELATED ACTIVITIES
After some discussion, it was decided that the lessons learned from the
last test cases addressed by the Probabilistic System Assessment Group
(PSAG) will be published in summary form as part of the overall summary
of the group's nine-year history. At the ninth PAAG meeting in 1993, it
was decided to conclude the activities of this group at the end of 1994.
The type of issues addressed by PSAG will be pursued in the future by a
proposed working group on integrated PAs. Representatives of both DOE
and NRC have been invited to participate in this new group, the focus of
which will be the comparison of specific technical approaches in order
to facilitate the sharing of international PA experience, and thereby
enhance the state-of-the-art for this, the most complex aspect of PA.
The new group willlexamine quantitative results of individual member's
PAs only to the extent that they provide insights regarding conceptual
or modeling differences.
10. Validation/Confidence-building
M. Federline presented the contents of a draft regulatory position on
model validation jointly prepared by U.S. NRC and SKI. Presentation
slides as well as the text of the draft position are provided as
Attachments 4 and 5. It was explained that this position is still a
work in progress and detailed review and comment was requested from PAAG
and SEDE members.
Considerable discussion was devoted to the six year INTRAVAL geosphere
transport program which recently ended. It was observed that experience
with INTRAVAL illustrated major inadequacies in the treatment of
retardation and heterogeneity in models and that too few common tools
are available. Discussion of the lessons learned from this long-term
and complex effort provided a basis for PAAG to decide on the content
and format of a follow-on activity, tentatively called Transport of
Radionuclides in Geologic Media or GEOTRAP. This new project, already
presented to the RWMC, and approved in concept, will be issue oriented
and participant nations are expected to focus on an issue or issues
specific to their own candidate site or study sites using site specific
data. DOE has agreed to provide data specific to a potential site at
Yucca Mountain, Nevada. The PAAG members indicated support for a
workshop in Spring 1995 that would focus on PA-related issues such as
the treatment of heterogeneity and physico-chemical retardation in the
prediction of radionuclide migration. As this effort includes both PA
and site characterization issues, both PAAG and SEDE will participate.
A joint PAAG/SEDE core group meeting was planned for December 15 and 16,
1994, to address this cooperative Joint venture between the two groups.
D. Metcalfe presented AECB views on validation and confidence building.
He advanced a position that it is not possible to validate safety
assessment models in the near term, and therefore, model testing should
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focus on a greatly simplified assessment of key processes and events.
It is unnecessary in the authors view, to predict (or, presumably,
understand) performance; it is only necessary to "show" that a limit is
not exceeded. He proposed a structured approach for evaluating key FEPs
which control performance and suggested that models should be
conservative and contain few measured parameters. He further asserted
that simple models are often as good (or as bad) as complex ones and
that benefits from added complexity diminishes rapidly. This paper was
met with considerable skepticism from other PAAG members, exception was
taken to specific technical examples presented and the paper was
criticized as overly simplistic.
11. Miscellaneous presentations from regulatory agencies
J. Andersson made a brief presentation on the Swedish DIALOGUE project,
an exercise in public involvement which involved participation of the
repository developer, environmental groups, and local communities. The
exercise centered around a fictitious license application carried
through a mock licensing process including a simulated hearing. Among
the more serious concerns raised by the environmental groups was doubt
about the accuracy of funding and cost estimates. Overall, the project
was deemed successful. Conclusions included: 1) constructive
interactions between parties with widely divergent interests is
possible, 2) development of confidence and mutual respect among the
various parties requires sufficient time and opportunity for
constructive interaction, and 3) public hearings without adequate
preparation are not useful. M. Federline noted the NRC's recent
experience in conducting an enhanced participatory rulemaking for
decommissioning and decontamination criteria.
J. Vigfusson (HSK) presented the Swiss Regulatory Guideline HSK/R-21, a
rather general collection of regulatory principles with regard to
radioactive waste disposal. These principles include explicit
protection of future generations at the same level of protection
required for current generations, reliance on a system of multiple
barriers, and the assignment of disposal costs to the society that
receives the benefit of the waste-producing activities. Radiation
protection objectives articulated in this guideline include limits on
individual doses following closure of 0.1 mSv (10 mrem) per year for
anticipated processes and events and a limit on individual risk of no
more than 10 per year from unlikely, but credible events not covered
by the individual dose limit. Lastly, this guidance directs that no
additional controls following closure may be relied upon to ensure
safety.
12. Programs of the CEC and IAEA related to PA
Overviews of current, PA-related programs sponsored by the European
Commission and the International Atomic Energy Agency were presented by
H. von Maravic and G. Linsley, respectively. Presentation slides which
itemize the activities of these programs are provided as Attachments 5
and 6.
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13. Interfaces with other NEA groups and long-term planning
14. Topical sessions for next meeting
A motion to increase the frequency of the annual PAAG meetings was
discussed. The motion was not carried, because member nations have
other working priorities. PAAG also discussed how to organize its
meetings more effectively. It was decided that the next meeting is to
be held October 9-13, 1995. It will be expanded to four days and will
include a topical session on integrated PAs as well as a day-long
session on model validation.
Briefings on Recent International Developments
Prior to closure of the mweeting, representatives of each member nation present
gave a brief (2-5 minute) synopsis of recent PA-related activities in their
country's programs. Written narratives for most of these presentations were
made available and can be obtained from the authors of this report. Of
greatest interest, however, was a more lengthy announcement and presentation
on recent developments in Germany with respect to the Konrad disposal project
for disposal of low- and intermediate-level wastes in a depleted iron ore mine
in Lower Saxony. On October 10, 1994, the German Ministry of Environment
submitted a draft licensing document for the project to the licensing
authorities. The original license application was submitted in 1982
initiating an 11-year licensing process, during which time close to 300,000
objections had to be addressed. These objections, presented in some 3,600
individual submittals (many with multiple signatures) contained over 15,000
specific issues, 80% of which could be characterized broadly as technical and
only 20% as non-technical. These objections were addressed in a quasi-public
forum lasting seven months. It was noted that because of the protracted
licensing process, lasting more than a decade, portions of the original
submittals and calculations became outdated and had to be supplemented and/or
corrected. The primary argument advanced to support the applicant's assertion
of tpie long-term safety of the Konrad mine is the long groundwater travel time
(>10 years) of the geologic setting. A statement of position from the
licensing authority is due in December, and, assuming it is favorable, a
license should issue in mid-1995. Construction is expected to take three
years and the facility should commence operation in mid-1998.
Closure of the Meeting
WORKING GROUP ON THE REGULATORY ASPECTS OF FUTURE HUMAN ACTIONS AT RADIOACTIVE
WASTE DISPOSAL SITES
Mr. Kenneth Bragg from the Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada was appointed
as Chairman of this new working group. Prior to the first formal group
meeting, regulatory representatives met in an informal session to review the
activities of the predecessor group and to initiate preliminary discussions on
the status of regulatory treatment of human intrusion. J. Kotra of NRC and C.
Petti of EPA, along with regulatory representatives of other national
programs, provided overviews of their regulatory programs related to human
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intrusion and contributed to discussions regarding the appropriate focus of
the group. Presentation slides for the U.S. NRC and U.S. EPA presentations
are provided as Attachments 7 and 8, respectively.
The full working group reviewed previous NEA activities in assessing future
human actions as well as current regulatory approaches to the treatment of
human intrusion and the implementation of these approaches at existing and
future waste disposal sites. A proposed scope of work and framework for how
the group will proceed was outlined and will be submitted to the RWMC for
approval.
Early agreement was reached that human intrusion should be treated as an
integral part of the analysis of repository performance and not as a separate
matter. Furthermore, it was agreed that priority will be given to discussions
of the effectiveness of active and passive institutional controls and the
regulatory assumptions which underlie assessment of future human actions.
Papers on these subjects will be prepared by the U.S. and Swedish
representatives, respectively, as a basis for discussion at the next meeting
to be held in fall of 1995.
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED

None.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The NRC should continue active participation in the RWMC and PAAG, with
emphasis placed on those working group activities with the greatest potential
significance to our regulatory program. NRC should accept the invitation to
participate in the PAAG core group offered at this meeting. These meetings of
the PAAG and the Working Group on the Regulatory Aspects of Future Human
Actions provide a positive forum for discussion of the critical issues related
to long-term performance assessment of nuclear waste repositories. Continued
participation of the NRC in the PAAG and the working group is of particular
value to the agency because the groups focus on issues that are directly
relevant to NRC's development of guidance for DOE and to NRC's formulation of
compliance determination methodologies for the license application review
plan. By participating in these deliberations, the NRC benefits through
direct access to the technical bases and regulatory perspectives of more than
ten countries with repository programs confronting similar challenges in the
projection of long-term repository performance, generally, and in the case of
the working group, to the regulatory treatment of human intrusion as a part of
these projections.
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SUMMARY OF MEETING RESULTS:
Margaret Federline, Chief, Performance Assessment and Hydrology Branch, and
Dr. Janet P. Kotra, Systems Performance Analyst, Division of Waste Management
participated in the 10th Meeting of the Nuclear Energy Agency, Radioactive
Waste Management Committee, Performance Assessment Advisory Group
(NEA/RWMC/PAAG) held October 17-19, 1994, at the NEA in Paris, France. The
U.S. delegation also included representatives from the Department of Energy
(DOE), Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM), the Waste
Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP), and their contractors.
The Performance Assessment Advisory Group (PAAG) advises the RWMC of the
OECD/NEA on technical issues in performance assessment, and, under RWMC
directions, sponsors cooperative studies that focus on resolving technical
issues of import to most national programs with deep geologic disposal
programs for radioactive waste. The PAAG is a mature body staffed by senior
managers representing the performance assessment expertise of member nations.
The PAAG has been instrumental in building consensus on technical issues that
affect all repository programs and has assisted in the development of advanced
generic tools and safety assessment methods, focusing primarily on postclosure safety assessments of radioactive waste repositories.
Margaret Federline is the current NRC PAAG representative.
Ms. Federline and Dr. Kotra also participated in the 1st Meeting of the
Working Group on the Regulatory Aspects of Future Human Actions at Radioactive
Waste Disposal Sites held October 20-21, 1994, at the NEA in Paris, France.
The U.S. delegation to this working group included representatives from the
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Department of Energy (DOE), contractors from the Waste Isolation Pilot Project
(WIPP), and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
This new NEA working group was organized in January 1994 as a result of a
recommendation to the RWMC by the Working Group on Future Human Actions, which
was chaired by a representative of Sandia National Laboratories, acting on
behalf of the DOE. The former group addressed the technical aspects of future
human actions and recognized a need to also address the regulatory aspects of
this complex issue. The new group consists of representatives of regulatory
bodies and implementing organizations and will address the regulatory aspects
of future human actions which may affect the long-term performance of
radioactive waste repositories. Dr. Kotra is the current NRC representative
to this working group.
SUMMARY AND PERTINENT POINTS

PAAG
The current Chairman of the PAAG is Piet Zuidema of NAGRA, Switzerland.
Important issues and developments presented at the 10th PAAG meeting are
summarized briefly as follows:
Members reviewed the progress of PAAG's working program including the
development of PA-related data bases, validation and confidence building
for PA models, and specific developments of member programs and other
international projects.
The NRC representative presented a report of recent NRC work on the
elicitation of expert Judgment which was well-received and generated much
discussion.
It was decided that the lessons learned from the last test cases addressed
by the Probabilistic System Assessment Group (PSAG) will be published in
summary form as part of the overall summary of the group's nine-year
history which will conclude at the end of this year.
A new group on integrated performance assessments will focus on comparing
specific technical approaches used in total system PAs with the objective
of sharing international PA experience, and thereby enhance the state-ofthe-art for this, the most complex aspect of PA. The new group will
examine quantitative results of individual member's PAs only to the extent
that they provide insights regarding conceptual or numerical modeling
differences.
Following discussion of the lessons learned from the now-completed INTRAVAL
geosphere transport program, the scope and goals of a new project on
transport of radionuclides in geological media, or GEOTRAP, were defined.
As the scope of this effort will include both performance assessment and
site characterization technical areas, both the PAAG and the NEA group on
Site Evaluation and Experimental Design (SEDE) will participate and review
the work produced.
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The NRC representative also presented the NRC/SKI joint regulatory strategy
on model validation. As this work is still in progress, detailed review
and comment was requested from PAAG and SEDE members.
The next PAAG meeting will be held October 9-13, 1995. It will be expanded
to four days and will include a topical session on integrated performance
assessments as well as a day-long session on model validation.
Working Group on Regulatory Aspects of Future Human Actions
Mr. Kenneth Bragg from the Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada was appointed
as Chairman of this new working group. Following is a brief summary of
important points addressed in this first meeting:
Regulatory representatives met in an informal session prior to the formal.
working group meeting to review previous activities and to initiate
preliminary discussions on the status of regulatory treatment of human
intrusion. Representatives of the NRC and the EPA provided overviews of
their regulatory programs related to human intrusion and contributed to
discussions regarding the appropriate focus of the group.
The full working group reviewed previous NEA activities in assessing future
human actions as well as current regulatory approaches to the treatment of
human intrusion and the implementation of these approaches at existing and
future waste disposal sites.
A proposed scope of work and framework for how the group will proceed was
outlined and will be submitted to the RWMC for approval.
Early agreement was reached that human intrusion should be treated as an
integral part of the analysis of repository performance and not as a
separate matter.
The group will give priority to discussions of the effectiveness of active
and passive institutional controls and the regulatory assumptions which
underlie assessment of future human actions. Papers on these subjects will
be prepared by the U.S. and Swedish representatives, respectively, as a
basis for discussion at the next meeting to be held in fall of 1995.
CONCLUSIONS
These meetings of the PAAG and the Working Group on the Regulatory Aspects of
Future Human Actions provide a positive forum for discussion of the critical
issues related to long-term performance assessment of nuclear waste
repositories. Continued participation of the NRC in the PAAG and the working
group is of particular value to the agency because the group's focus on issues
that are directly relevant to NRC's development of guidance for DOE and to
NRC's formulation of compliance determination methodologies for the license
application review plan. By participating in these deliberations, the NRC
benefits through direct access to the technical bases and regulatory
perspectives of more than ten countries with repository programs confronting
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similar challenges in the projection of long-term repository performance,
generally, and in the case of the working group, to the regulatory treatment
of human intrusion as a part of these projections.

